Book Fair at Yale University Art Gallery

November 24, 2014

**Book Fair: Art Books/Book Arts Today** [1]

December 5, 2014, 1:30 pm

Books by artists and art-book makers will be on display and for sale. The fair includes books from small independent publishers who focus on art, architecture, photography, and design; rare and limited-edition books and zines printed in short runs and showcasing a range of publishing endeavors; and book works by students from the Graphic Design program at the Yale School of Art. Presented in conjunction with the exhibition [Odd Volumes: Book Art from the Allan Chasanoff Collection](http://artgallery.yale.edu/exhibitions/exhibition/odd-volumes-book-art-allan-chasanoff-collection) [2].

Also on display are the related exhibitions in the Haas Family Arts Library [Beyond the Codex](http://web.library.yale.edu/arts/news/beyond-the-codex) [3] and [Connecticut (un)Bound](http://artspacenh.org/include/404.asp?404=https://artspacenh.org:443/galleries/gallery%202/ctunbound) [4] at Artspace.

**External link:** [http://web.library.yale.edu/arts/news/yuag-book-fair](http://web.library.yale.edu/arts/news/yuag-book-fair)
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